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EXPISNATORY NOTE

lloko, also known as lluko, Ylom, llokano, and llocano, is regarded by scholars to be
one sf up to 171 ndive languages in the Philippines. lt is an essenfial element in the formation
and character d La Union; a basic instrument for communiaation, integration and social
cohesion of most of ils inhabitants; and a privileged link between La Union and the other lloko-
speaking areas with which it forms a linguistic community that has made a valuable contribution
to this country's culture over time. lt is indeed part of an even bnoader historical narrative of
Philippine langueges urhich have received little State sponsorship over the centuries, and yet,
remarkably, still persist.

Developed or$ginally within the llrcos reg'ion, it has been the predominant
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the provlne over many generations. ln 18&, the Governois survey revealed 11 out
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Hqtnever' fike many Phifippine languages, it has been negatively atrected by recent historicarand ongoing transformaiions thatirarie pr"".o lt irl pr*"r*nui situagon. This situation hasarisen due to various fac*ors, such as but not ri**"d to colonization oi tn" country by foreignpowers' its marginalization at the natignal levei, 

"nJJemograpnic 
changes. As a consequence,the present sociolinguistb situdion of t-a unlon'"no-otn'"r provinaes is complex. speakers of thefanguage and other lgo" languages have ueen areoed by decades of their exclusion fromeducation' The bw status ot Fniilppine.rarftuag;;; discourag# their use in radio andtelevision with the amount of airtime €r lav Lini Ji"p.portionately fqlrer than the number ofpe@e who speak sucfr languages in thetr iesPe;iu" i"gion". conffirnbation prutocols havenot been fornulated by most aglncies, so.multilingua, informaion 
"no 

*.i*" have onfy beenprefend on a sporadic basis] both at tt," n"tiJn"r anc tocal revels* oue to these factors,coupled with a relatively scattered population Ji"G"Lo in the intemationat context and thefu that many cftttdren are not teaming ner nicilrer l*g* tc an Jequate degrce, theprovince risks going fiom a largely trilinguit p"pirr"* iiia bitingual cr even monotinguat one.

Moreover, a dass divide is developing in the pattem of languqe use. Until reeenly,almost all rcsidents d La union, whqhei p"d ;;h,; immlgrantc, barned to speak ltoko.Today' hotrever, many of the cfritaren or wdanny rrrirar" in the prcvince are trending torardsthe prestige langu4e. of ragalog and Englisn, wnire tnose of the lower and middle classesmntinue to use lloko' ft ls the prwine's commiiment to those **rnuniti" most deserving ofsupport and wfro compise the majori$ of its p"pulJLn to place institutionat vafue in theirprimary language. .

The decline of our language shoutd be a cause of concern for everybocly. For theincivldual, knoring mole. languagres can boost mental ?-curty, *i"i adaptabifity, joboPForiuniiies, and.erren delay nlan[ compfication" 
=u"h as Alzheimels disease or dementia.on a macro level,, preserving- language 

-diversity 
taciiitates the transmission of culture andindigenous knodedge, divers*es i".lotrS gctivity inJ *r-unication, and promotes peace.The siluation reguiles a Langurage policy t$t hed; tolus€in the use or tn. province,s rnainnalive language alongside-Filipi; a;d Englisir, wrrile simultaneoudy extending generallinguisfric rights to alt citizens. ln recognition of-the oiversitv in the province, this ordinance alsoptwides rights and opportunities forthe preservalion, use,.and oevelopmeni ot other languagesnativeto La union, su{*r as but not limited t" rj-rr""*v, rbaroi, 

"nJ6"jr*n"n.
This drafi Code and the instrurnents of language-. equality and protection developedherein were inspired by*xisting legislation and docut"ni"tion on fanguage and minority rights,such as the Europearr chafierior RegionaloruindGnguages, the universalDedanation ofLinguistic Rights' a.goryed b1lhe wirrc conferendof t-inguistic Rights on 6th June 1996 inBarcelona, spain, the councii for Europe's Framewo* to|. Minorities, the uNESCo universalDedaration on cultunal Diversity (200t), the Linguistic policy Act of the catalonian Govemmentin 1998, the wersh Language'nc* (tsss), ff;bh-r_rnguq* Measure {2011}, the MaoriLanguage Actt {1987},.lndian talogoe poticy,-ano 

""rrr"t 
other legislations at muttiple levels ofgovemrnent around {$ wgad of particufar interest are thosi ncat lovernmefis at theprovincial or municipal levelthat have dedard or insritutionalized tfre omill use of particularfanguages, such as Fryshn in the Netherlands, *rnuuri and euebec in canada, the variouslocal govemments of South Africa, the states of India, the cantons of Swnzerfand, the Samicommunities of Scandinavia, the Sind province in Pakistan, the State of Hawaii, and others.

Furthel the mntent was inspired from lhe recent language advocacies of locafgovemments in the phirippines, incruding 4rtgnga city, pamp"ig":"nJFangasinan, and ofoganizations and agencies such as the.Aka*mrlaig'birirra,-gfig,i}"giti Mannurat ngatlakano. Timpuyq dagiti llannunt iti lluko, r*"rrm donardno*, clnt*-rl, tGparnpanganStudies, Amanung srsuan, Centerfor Bikolsiuoes, ulupan na pansiansay Salitan pangasinan,H Moviemento para de! Lenguage Chabacano, 
"nC 

ott6r*

Thirdly, this draft Code was written in the spirit of President Aquinos challenge to theFilipino pople in his l$point Education Agenda: "tire shoutd b*tn";i;ilnguar nation: LeamEnglish well and conned to the world. !iq* rilipino wett ano connect to olr country. Retainyour mothertongue and onnec* to your heritage-"'

Finally, we recall our obtigation to the Philippine Constitution to preserve the Filipino
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nationalculture "ba9ed on the principle of unity in diversity.. The vitality of our mother tongues is
not only essential for the continued enrichment of the national language with other Philippine
languages, but also to promote free intellectual expression and to popularize the naiion's
cuftural resourffrs br generations to come.

ln view of the foregoing premises, the approval of this drafi Code is imperative.

Be it ordained by the Sangguniang Panlalawigan in session duly assembled that:

CHAPTER I
TITLE A}ID DECLARATION OF POLTCY

SECTIOI{ {. TiUG" This Code shall be known and cited as TtfE LOCAL LAIIGUAGE
CODE OF THE PROVINCE OF LA UTIIION.

SECTIOIII 2. D,eclarafion of Pollcy. lt is hereby the declared policy of the Provincial
Gotternment of La Unisn to preserve, prornote" and develop lloko and other languages native to
the province. In so doing, il afiirms the pmfound rofe of streng{hening the use of said languages
in various sectors alongside other national and official languages, thereby improving
communication, fostering mutual respect, expanding a@ess to education and other resources,
and mitigating class divisions.

CHAFTER 2
LEGAL BASES, PURPOSES, AND DEFINITIOI.IS OF TERMS

SECTlOl,l 3. Legal Bases. The legal bases of this Code are:

3.1. Constilution of the Philippines, particularly Article XlV, Sedions 7, 9, 14, '15,17, and
18 thereof;

3.2. UN Intemational Covenant on Civil and Polilical Rights ratified in 1974, particularly
Artide 27 thereof;

3.3. UN Convention on the Rights of the Child ratified in 1990, particularly Articles 29
and 30 thereof;

3.4. UN Declaration on the Rights of Persons Belonging to National or Ethnic, Religious,
and Linguistic Minorities, particularly Article 4 thereof;

3.5. UNESCO Convention against Discrimination in Education, accepted in 1964,
particularly Article 5 thereof;

3.6. UNESCO Universal Declaration on Cultural Diversity {2001 );

3.7. fLO Convention 169 (1989) concerning Indigenous and Tribal Peoples in
Independent Countries, particularly Article 28 thereof;

3.8. The Local Government Code of 1991 {RA. No. 7160);

3.9. The Indigenous Peoples Rights Act of 1997 {R.A. No. 8371 particularly Chapters V
and Vllthered; and

3.10. Department of Education Order No. 74, s. 2009 "lnstitutionafizing Mother Tongue-
based Multilingual Education.

SECTIOH 4. Purposes. The puryoses of this Code are:

4.1. To preserve and promote the use of lloko in the province, and provide arr
environment where it can flourish in all sectors of society alongside Fitipino and English;

4.2. To promote multilingualism, with opportunities for the use and development ol other ,-1.\ ti')-,,--r.' .K/t
\
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languages indigenous lo La Union;

4.3. To impmve access to and choice in information, communication, and education;

4.4. To advanoe linguistic rghts and non-discn'mination in La Unbn; and

4.5. To explole and share sound language pracfices with other entities, locally and
internationally;

SECTION 5. Defnidon of Ternrs. As used in this Code, the following termslphrases
shall be construed as follows:

5.1, lloks - refers to an Austronesian language afso known as lluko, Yloco, llokano and
llocano which is native to Northem Luzon.

s.Z.llokano or llocano - refers to a native speaker of the tlnko language. lt may also
referto the language and culture associated with the llokanoe.

5.3. llocos - the geographic area representing the original homeland and largest
concentration of lkrko-speaking people particularly the northrrrest coast of Northem Luzon
gienerally comprising the modern Philippine provinces of lfocos Norte, llocos Sur, La Union and
Abra.

5.4. llokandia ar llocandia - the general term for the area wherein lloko is or has been
traditionalty used as a common language for daily life; the areas where majority of the
inhabitants are llokano.

5.5. Language - a system of complex communication-

5.6. Dialect -. a specific form of a language that differs from other dialects within that
language by intonation, pronunciation, pace, or possible variations in vocabulary, grammar, and
spelling. Thus, lloka consists of several dialects such as, but not limited to, the La Union, llocos
Norte, llocos Sur and Cageyan varieties, all of which are mutually intetligible.

5.7. Lingua franca - a language that is adopted as a @mmon language among speakers
whose native languages are different.

5.8. Filipino - the ofiicial name of the national language of the Philippines pursuant to
Article XlV, Sec{ion 6, 1987 Philippine Constitr$bn.

5.9. Official Provincial Language - a language that receives offrcial recognition, use, and
support at the provincial level and the province's @mponent local govemment units.

5.10. Cutture - trtal way of life shared by members of a society. The social and religious
struciures and the intellec*ual, artislic, and linguistic manifestations that charaderize a society.

5.11. Heritage - what has been, or can be, inherited from our ancestors which has
artistic and cultural value.

5.12. Indigenou€ pple of La Union - refers to a group of people or homogenous
societies identified by self-ascription and ascription by others, who have continuously lived as
an organized communig on @mmunally bounded and deftned tenitory within La Union, and
urho have, under claims of ownership since time immemodal, occupied, possessed customs,
tradition and other distinc{ive cultural traits, or who have, through resistance to political, social
and cultural inroads of colonization, non-indigenous religions and culture, became historicafly
difbrentiated from the majodty of Filipinos.

5.13. Indigenous;,ftribal languages of La Union - the languages associated with
indigenous groups with historical presence in La Union, ineluding Kankana-ey, lbaloi, and
smaller languagm, typically in upland areas.

5.14. Local or native languages - languages that have historically and over centuries

$
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devebped, existed and formed defined communities in the area cornpdsing La Union and its
nearby environs, induding lowland languages such as floko and indigenous upland languages.

5.'t5. Amianan languages - languages nalive to Northem Luzon.

CHAPTER 3
LANGUAGE STATUS

SECT|OI'f 8. O$cial Languages. lloko is an official provincial language of La Union
com$ementary to English and Filipino as the official and national languages of the Philippines,
respectively.

Said languages may be used in the province in all private and public transactions and
activities.

SECTION 7. Lg Union's Hain Heritage Language. lloko is La Union's main heritage
language, a part of the nation's cultural rictnes, and a legacy d the province and llskandia
appreciable by one ragardless of religion, age, gendel or ethnicity. Ag such, it implies a special
commitment by institutions within the province to promote the knowledge and use thereof
among citizens without detriment to the ofiicial nature and use of bdh English and Filipino.

CHAPTER 4
LINGUITiTIC RIGHTS

SECTIOH 8. Recqgnizing Linguistic Rbhts fur the People of La Union. Wthin the
context of the policy of the Provincial Govemment of La Union to cleate a situation which allows
linguistic rights and duties lo reach full equalily without discrimination, everyone in the prcvince
is entitled:

8.1. To be proficient in lloko, Filipino and English;

8.2. To expre$s himself in any of these languages, verbally or in writing, in his relations,
public or pdvate, wilh dhers as wefl as in addressing couri$, iribunals, agencies. and the
Provincial Govemment and component local govemment units;

8"3. To be served h any of these fangu4es in the manner laid down by this Ordinance;
and

8.4. To frcely use these languages.

CHAPTER 5
FROTECTIOT{ OF HATIVE LA}'IGUiGE$

SECTIOX 9. Acknowledgement and Frohction of Other Local Languages. The
provisbns of this Code arc not to be interpreted in such a way as to limit the use of smaller
languqes native to La Union, such as lGnkana-ey, lbaloi, Pangasinan, and others, especially
in areas in which there are significant numbers speaking such languages. Local Government
Unils and indigenous groups are wehsme to formulate their owr regulations or laws, following
the example of this ordinane or in their own styb, and purcue their orrn language activitiee for
the peservation ard pronrotion of such languages, in addition to the responsibilities laid hercin.

CHAPTER 6
ROLE OF LOCAL GOVERTIIIIIEIIIT UITITS

SECT|OI{ 10. Publication of Ordinances, Resolutions and Regulations. Ordinances,
resolutions and regulatbns enacted by the encemed authorities of the province and its
mmponent local grovemment units shall k Bublished, in simultaneous editions, and
dissiminated by the media in lloko and at leasl in Filipino or Lngfish, in acordance with Section 2 V
59 of the Local Govemment Code of 1991 . ttr1N /ru

\
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SECT|ON 11, Administration and Puhlic Service. The Provincial Governmenl and
component local govemment units shall regulate the use of lloko in their administrative activities
in accordanoe with this Odinance:

11.1, The Provincial Government and component local government units may
incorporate lloko in their internal procedures and in relations with each other. They may also
use it in their astivities and communications with individuals or entities based in the province

and other provinces in llocandia, without detriment to the right of citizens to receive ihem in
English and/or Filpino on request. Ofiices may choose to condud their normal written
communications in English or Filipino, however, these communications shall include translations
in lloko or, at the very least, include an information indicating that mpies of the communications
are available in lloko upon reques{.

11.2. The official publication of the Provincial Govemment of La Union and those of
component local govemment units shall have at least thirty percent {30olo) of their contents in

tloko.

11,3. The official website of the Provincial Government and the entities under it as well
as the com@nent localgovemment units shall include lloko versions.

11.4. Telephone recordings and services of the Provincial Government and the
component tocalgovemment units shallbe multilingualin lloko and such languages as desired.

11.5. Any banners, placards, tarpaulins, road signs, public notices, and other signages
made by the Provincial Govemment and component local govemment units for public viewing
shall include lloko alongside cilher languages desired.

11.6. As a u€y to indicde locat language prcficiency, and to make visitors feel
conrfortable in using il without risk of being misunderstood, govemment staff should firsfi, when
possible, greet clients in the local language or bilingually, whether by phone or in person. In

addilion, signs or placards shall be placed in a visible locdion indicating the language
capabilities of the office.

11.7. The Provincial Govemment and the component local govemment units shall
maintain a list of commercial establishments that have made the best effort to comply with the
objec{ives taid out in Chaplers '11 and 12 hereof, giving preference to those establishments
when making purchases, assuming the existence of severalacceptable options.

11.8. The Provinciat Govemment and component local govemment shall make and
maintain lloko or other indigenous language translations of their ofiicial hymns, and use them in
a manner they see fit, but not less than twice annually.

11.9. Ceremonies, celebrations, and other public events af the Provincial Govemment
and component local govemment units shall meaningfully include the lloko language andlor
other languages native to l-a Union.

1 1. i0, The Prorincial Govemmenl and component local govemment units may seek the
services of consultants in such relevant fields €ts multilingual services, localized

communications, mother tongue education, and linguistic rights in support of this Code.

11.I1. The Prorincial Govemment and component localgovemment units shall play an

artive rofe in the inclusion of the use of lloko and other local languages in other sectors.

11.12. The use, promotion, and development of local language and culture, as well as
the improrement of multilingual services, shall be integrated into medium and long term
development plans of the Provincial Government and component local govemment units.

SECTTON {2, Linguistic Ability of Staff in the Service of Local Government Unib.
The sil3fr in the service sf the Provincial Government and component local government units as
weflas other public authorities and institutions in the provine shall be comptent in lloko and at
least one other language so that they can adequately carry out the duties assigned to their

I
I
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p9sf. fn this regard, the Provincial Government and the component local govemment units
shall:

12.1- Provide pen'odic training on local language to their e*aff;

12-2. ln recruiling personnel, employ those comptent in ltoko andlor other native
language in the province as a basic job necessity, in addition to meeting the minimum
requirements as prorided by civilservice Laws, Rules and Regulations.

12-3. Ensure that members of the Govemor's Press Corps and equivalent local bodies
are literate in lloko and no less than ffiy percent (50%) of their output is rendered in sueh
language.

CHAPTER 7
NAMNG OF PUBLIC'PRMATE PLACES

SECTlOl.l 13. ilaming of Newly Created Cities, f,lunicipalities, Barangays and
PubliclPrivate Places. Names of nanvly created cities, municipalities, barangays, and
public/private places should preferably be inspired by local language, people, or some other
kind of local significance.

CHAPTER 8
EIlt CATlOttl

SECflON 14. Inelusion of Local Language in Education. With lloko as La Union's
main heritage language and mother tongue, educationaf establishments at alf levels shatf be
encouraged:

14.1. To indude it in their daily administrative ac{ivities, including their regular
interactions with students;

14.2. Not to prohibit anyone from expressing himself/herself in lloko or other native
languages in the province, unless when another language is the specific demand of the
situation, and if so, must be done in a spirtt of respect, goodrrvifl, and consideration for the
limitations of the individual;

14.3. To set up their own resource centers or library sections for lloko and other
indigenous languag+.related titles;

14.4. To hosl annually activilies showcasing and celebrating the value, depth, brcadth,
and history of the llokano people, language, and culture, and other groups native to the
provine, as parts of Fifipino heritage;

14.5. To sing the official lloko version of the La Union Hymn should there be one, not
less than twice annuafly; and

14"6. To obserue Buwan ng Wka in a pluralistic manner, in consonance vvith the
constitutional mandate of the Commission on Filipino Language to develop, propagate, and
preserve Filipino and other languages.

SEC {5" Basic Education. This Code pnovides on basic education the following:

15.1. As the principal mother tongue of the provinoe, lloko shall be used as the main
vehlcle of teaching and leaming in daycare, pre-rhool, and pfimary education in accodance
with Mother Tongue-Based Multilingual Education;

15.2. In secondary education, educational authorities shall establish curricular
endchment program$ or separate language subjects so as to ensure adeguate exposure to
lloko for students. In all subjectq teaching staff are encouraged and entitled to incorporate lloko
in the classroom as an auxiliary medium of instruction as granted by the Constitution of the ,2r>}J L\r '- T-tlJ\

\
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Philippines;

15.3. The teaching staff of all basic education establishments must be competent in the
local language and et least in Filipino or English, and use these languages in their teaching and
reletdtasks;

15.4. No discriminatory practices shallbe allowed based on language;

15.5. Students who have gone thraugh and sumes$ulfy graduated from schoofs
implementing Mother Tongue-based [tultilingual Education shall be awarded "multilingual

certification' recognizing oral and written knowledge of lfoko, Engfish, and Filipinoffagalog at
the appropfiate level;

15.6. The Provincial Govemment and the component local govemment units shall
provide logi$ical, technical, and other support in the implementation of the Mother Tongue-
based Multilingual Educafton (MLE) Policy; and

15.?. ln areas where tribal languages of La Union are primarily spoken, application of
these educational policies can be with regard to the community's indigenous language, instead
of or alongside lloko, and taking into account existing national and local laws on indigenous
people's education.

SECTIOH 16. UniversitylCollegetTechnical Vocation (Tech-Vc| Education, Higher
Education Institufions {HEls} and Technical-Vocafional Schools in fie province shall:

16.1. Honor the right of faculty, staff, and students to exprcss themselves, orally and in

writing, in lloko, Filipino, or English.

16.2. Ensure that facufty and stafi are competent in lloko and in Filipino or English, and
are en@uraged and entitled to incorporate lloko in the classroom as an auxiliary medium of
instruction as provided for in the Constitution of the Philippines and applicabfe laws, rules and
regulations.

16.3. Iniliate enrichment programs, in cooperation with the Commission on Higher
Education and local govemments as appropriate, so that each studerd, regardless of degree,
feams and appreciates lloko as a language. ln particular, compulsory General Education
subjec*s like Uterature, Literatures of the Philippines, Humanities, and Philippine History shall
incorporate llokano culture and language and, as far as practicable, the languages and cultures
of otherAmianan peoples, orally, in writing, and in research.

16.4. lnclude at least a one-unit requirement in lloko hnguage or rnultilingualism for
courses in tourism, Hoteland Restaurant Management (HRM), and pubfic administration, and a
similar 3-unit requirement for teacher education, communication, and courses related to front-
line healthcare and slhers.

16.5. lncorporate local language skills into college students' training under the National
Service Training Program in preparation for their volunteer work in the barangays of the
prwince.

16.6. lf necessary, set specific criteria for linguistic use in activities related to
international commitrnents and visiting instruc;tors.

CHAPTER 9
TTIEDIA

SECTION {?. LGU-Run Radio and Televislon Stations. ln radio and television

broadcasting that is ownedlmanaged by the Provincial Govemment and component local
governmeniunits, lloko shall normally be used. Airtime bought by the Provincial Govemment
ind component twal grwernment units in other local radio and TV statlons shall be in lloko.

I

I
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SECflOH 18. Prfvately-Run Radio and Television Stations. lt shaff be required of:
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18.1. AII radio stdions to guarantee broadcasting time in lloko or other languages native
to the province. lloko, any of the other native La Union languages, or combinations thereof, shall
represent at least 60% of totaldaily broadcasting time of AM radio statbns.

18.2. All AM and FM radio stations to ensure that music programs have at least one (1)
lloko and/or other Amianan language songs per hour; aim for at least 307o of their advertising
content to be in lloko and/or other languages native to the province; ensure that at least 30% of
disc jockey ( DJ ) adlibbing be in lloko and/or other languages native to the province; and at
least ffileen (15) minules daily of news, documentary, drama, comedy, commentary, or
discussion in lloko and/or other fanguages native to the province.

18.3. The Protrincial Govemment to award a twerty percent (ZAYol reduction in the real
property tax paid by AM radio stations for attaining 60% of their total daily broadcast time in
lloko or other languages indigenous to the province. lf an AM radio station goes beyond 80%,
the said reduc{ion shall be extended to forty percent (40olo).

18.4. The Provincial Govemment to award a twenty percenl (20%) reduction in the real
property tax paid by FM radio stations for fulfilling section 18.2. lt an FM station achieves double
the targets outlined in said paragraph, so shallthe aforementioned reduction double to 40%.

18.5. Component local govemment units to pass legislative measures to extend similar
incentives to radio stations, especially those that do not make any payments to the Provincial
Government.

18.6. Radio $ations to submit to the Provincial Govemment through the Language
Services Center/lJnil or the eguivalent body in the component local government unit
documentation identifuing how they have met the daily airtime requirements of Sections 18.2
and 18.3 hereof over the past year as a basis to detennine eligibility to avail of the
aforementioned inentives.

18.7. TV cable stations in the province to try to create more of their own local content,
and to air lkrko content in general. The Province shall give a twenty percent (20%) reduction of
franchise tax to thase cable stations that have d least tcn percent {10%} of their broadcast time
in the lloko language, with an addilional five percent (5oA) reduc;tion for every additional ten
percent (t0o/6) of their broadcast time that is aired in lloko.

18.8. The Provincial Government and its component local govemment units to introduce
additionaf lncentives or other measures forthe increased use of local language in broadcast and
broadband media.

SECTlOlrl {9. Availability of Local Language Radio and W Programs. The
Provincial Govemment and component local government units shallpromote the availability and
improved signal of lloko radio and television programs originating elsewhere, so that they may
reach La Union.

SECTIOI{ 20. The Print Media. lt shall be required that:

20.1. Thirty-percent (30%) of the conGnts of the. regular publications of the Provincial
Govemment and the component localgovernment units be in lloko.

20.2. Any written press published in the pruvince by private entities of general circulation
must provide the equivalent of at least an annualized average of one {1) fulf page of each issue
in lloko in order to be accredited and eligible to participate in the raffle of provincial ordinances,
notices, and other publications.

20-3. The Provincial Government shall promote newspapers and magazines of general

circulation in the province containing an annualized average of more than two (2) full pages of
lloko content per issue through tax reductions or subscriptions.

20.4. Publisherc within the province may submil a copy to the Provincial Information and
Tourism Ofiice ( PITO ) through the Language Seruices Center/Unlt of all their issues, to be
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certified for eligibility to avail of the aforementioned annual incen$ves.

CHAPTER 10
CULTURAL AT{D TEC}II{OLOGY DEVELOP!'€IIT

SECilON 21. Cul&ral Prcduction. The Provincial Government and component local
govemment units shall:

21.1. Aid, encourage and promote lhe creation and use of local language material
including:

a) literary and scientific output;
b) film, either as originaf script or thru dubbinglsubtilles;
c) sound and audio-visual material, including music;
d) theate[
f) websites, computer games and programs; and
g) other public cultural activities.

21.2. Apply all measures taken to promote the use of local languages in crultural
industries and in others foflowing objw'tive criteria, without discrimination and within the
budgetary provisions.

21.3. In mrdination with other relevant provinces, production companies, and cinemas,
encourage, facifitate, and anange the screening and distribution of films that use local language
scripts, dubbing, or eubtitles. In the future, quotas may be established for films that do nst have
one of these charasteristics to catalyze the production and adequate prcsence of local language
films, subject to existing laws, rules, and regulations.

SECnOil 22. Locaf Language in Ccmputer lndustries. The Provincial Govemrnent of
La Union, in coperation with other public and private entities, shall aid, encourage and
promcile:

22.1. Research, production and markating of products in lloko and other Philippine
languages related to the language industries, such as systems of voice recognition, automatic
translation and so on and others that technologicaladvancemenl may make possible.

22.2. Pradtrction, distribution and rnarketing of computer $oftraare, mmputer games,
digital and multimedia products using lloko and other Philippine languages, or the translation of
such products into these languages, when appropriate.

22.3.Ttle creation of internet material in lloko and qther Philippine languages.

22.4. The petitioning of major internet corporations, suc{r as Google and Facebook, to
provide services in lloko and other Philippine languqes.

CHAPTER {'
COilfrNERC IAL ENTERPRISES

SECTlOlrl 23. Basic Standards of $ervice. The Provincial Government and the
component local govemment units shall prcmote the inclusion of lcal language in cornmercial
enterprises at a basic bvel, and in cooperation with relevant agencies, adequately eonvey the
following information:

23.1. All companies that render services to the public shall be in a position to serve
customers in any of the officially recognized languages of the prcvine.

23.2. Cashiers, servers, and other st#f that deal directly with clients should make their
knowledge of the local language evident, so that clients feel comfortable in using it.

23.3. Employees shall not be forbidden or discriminated against for speaking
each other, to lloko-speaking customers, or greeting any customerin lloko.

lloko toAn
\
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23,4. Commercial establishments shafl include floko in at least sorne of their signages.
This regulation is not applicable to trademarks, commercial names, or signs protected by
intellec{ual property legislation.

23.5. Partners in the health industry must be particularly vigilant in adopting and
implementing multilingual policies in lheir seryices and communications.

23.6. Tr"ainingsftutorials for staff shall be condusted ai leasl annually to prepare them for
the quafity of service oufined in Sections 23.1 to 23.5, incfusive. These may be conduded in
cooperation with the Language $ervices Center/Unit of the Provincial Govemment or the
equivalent body in the component local govemment unit and other relevant agencies.

23.7. The Provincial Government, through the Language $eruices Center/Unit or through
the equivalent body in the component focal govemment unit and in cooperation with relevant
agencies, shall offer a list of standard lloko terms for use in signages and other seftings, with
template exam$es.

23.8. Food establishments that make an effort to honor the communication standards
contained in this provincial law shall enjoy status as prefened caterers of the Provincial
Government. Component localgovernment units are urged to remgnize the same.

23.9. Local Govemment Units and other agencies that regulate, monitor, advise, or
facililate commercialactivity shallconvey the information laid out in this Chapter and Chapter 12
to existing businesses and to applicants of business prmits and similar comrnercial licenses.

SECTIOI{ 24. Additional Responsibilities of Public $ervice€rientsd Companies.
Companies which provide vitaf public services in the Province arc enjoined to:

24.1. |nclude lloko in their public signs, $ervices, and in their public announcements.
Salutations and slogans in lloko are encouragd.

24.2. Use any hnguage in their written comnunications and ndifications but shall
include a note in lloko that a duplication of the communication is available in lloko upon request.

CHAPTER 12
PRODUCT INFORIIATIOH AND ADVERNSI.IG

SECTTON 25, Product Infonnation to Users and Consurners. lloko translations,
aside from Engll*h or Filipino, shall be included in the followingr

25.1. Information stated on labels, wrapping and instruc'tion manuals for products

especially health refated or hazardous ones distributed in the province.

25.2. Labels of producds made or distributed in the province that benefit from some kind
of local certification.

25.3. l,lative products of La Union.

25.4. Menus of any restaurant with annual revenue over Two Million Pesos {Php
2,000,000.00h asslstanoe with translations of menus may be obtained from the Language
Services Center/Unil of the Provincial Govemment or its equivalent in the conemed component
govemment unit.

SECTIOI{ X6. Adveilising. The Provincial Govemment and component local
govemment units, as the case may be, shall:

26.1. Favor, encourage and promote the general use/inclusion of lloko or any other local
language in the prwince in advertising with appropriate measure$, especially in public
thoroughfares.

,a)
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26.2. Pass legislative measures to extend financial incenlives or rewards to advertisers
for including lloko in their advertisements, such as discounts on business permits,
advertisemenUbillboard fees, or other such mechanisms.

CHAPTER 13
HEALTH INSTITUTIONS

SECTlOl,l 27. lnclusion of Local Language in tre $ervices of Heattlt lnstihrtions
within a lbluttilingual Framework Health institutions and other health entities have a
particularly important responsibility in offering communications and services in the local
language within a multilingualframework for which reason they shall:

27-1. ldentify someone responsible for overseeing, developing, and monitoring overall
language access and services in their respective institutions;

27.2. tndude ftoko in their basic signages and materials produced for the public's
awareness;

27.3. lnclude lloko in the materials they distribute to local health institutions, whenever
possible;

27.4. Appoint in-house positions for translation and if translators are contrac'ted
externally, they should be accrediled or recognized professionals and duly compensated; the
Provincial Heatth Office and Provincial lnformation and Tourism Office shall keep uptodate
databases of persons and organizations in the province available for such services;

?7.5. Hold regular trainings or meetings for their administrative and technical staff on
appropriate language use in client services;

27.6. Record the mother tongue of patients for their records and be presented on all
subsets of patient data, such that they may be serued appropdately;

27.7. Take adequate measures to make clients aware and comfortable of their right to
receive services in their mother tongue through prominent display of muttilingual signages and
brochures, and by describing the various language seruices available in person;

27.8. lnclude lloko in their websites and pre-recorded phone services, if applicable;

27.9. Take language ability in consideration when hiring staff, with knowledge of the
local language an advantage in addition to whatever other languages are necessary for their
duties; and require competency in lloko for certain positions as designated by the institution's
human resour@ officer;

27.10. Aim to rnaintain an overall staff profile whose language competencies reflect the
percentages of the significant languages spoken in the municipality in which they serve,
according to the National Census or some other reliable language survey;

27 -11. Peridlcally conduct surveys of the linguistic background of their client population

and language needs assessments to improve health care delivery. Any language that is a
mother tongue for more than 25% of the client population shall be mnsidered a "Threshold" or
"Prioritf Language.

27.12. Within one year of the enactment of this Code, formulate and promulgate

communications policies that reflect the localized and multilingual principles laid herein.

CHAPTER 14
RELIGIOUS IIISTITUTIO}IS

$
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28.1. tnclude lloko, fulfy or partialfy, in theirwrttten and verbalcommunications.

28.2. To dlsptay bilingual or multilingual signages on their premises, including lloko
thereon.

28.3. To preserve, develop, and express the benefits of ndive cutture and language
through their general aciivities.

SECTIOI{ 29. Lihrrgy and Worship. Being traditional patrons sf lscal languages, and
even spearheading the wriften form, $andardization, and literacy in hundreds of native
languages around the world, religious institutions are to maximize the use of lloko as much as
possible. The use of other native languages of the province shall also be maximized as desired
in particular localities.

SECTION 30. Affiliated Schools. Refigious instilutions that own, manage, or are
afiiliated with schools in the province shall exert efforts to support and implement the
Department of Education's Mother Tongue-based Multilingual Education policy in their affiliated
schools.

GHAPTER 
'5PLAHNING ]IIEASURES

SECTIOI{ 31, Prcmotional MeasurBs. The Provincial Government and the local
authoritbs in their respec*ive frelds of responsibility shafl promote the pubfic irnage and use of
lloko and other languages native to the province, and may provide tax allowances and
exemptions for actions torvards this end.

SECnOil 32. Base-tine Dah and Benchmarking, The Provincial Govemment, in
cooperation with component local govemment units and local universities and colleges, shall
conduc{ a sociolinguistic mapping of La Union at least every two years in order to characterize
the language make-up, prac{ices, and attitudes of its population and the various sectors of its
economy.

CHAPTER 16
GRANTS, AIffARDS, A}.ID CELEBRATIO}IS

$ECnOil 33. Cultural Production Granl An annual appropriation of Two Hundred
Fifty Thousand Pesos (Php 250,000.00) shall be made for an llokano and indigenous cultural
fund, with a maximurn of One Hundred Fifty Thousand Pesos {Php 150,000.00} to be released
for projects, so that the fund may grow by One Hundred Thousand Pesos (Php 100,000.00) per
annum until it can sustain itself. Bona fide residents and members of concemed organizations in
the province are ellgibfe to apply for grants from this fund for the crealion, promotion, and/or
disdribution of any of the cultural outputs listed in Chapter 10 hereof, with particular priority given
to projec*s led by or designed for youth. The application process shall be managed by the
Language Services Center/Untt underthe Provincial Information and Tourism Office.

SECnOil 34, Arrads and Gelebrations. The ProvincialGovemment shalf:

34.1. Award Best Practices Awards annually during the Foundation Anniversary of the
Province, with a possible financial component, to institutions of various sectors that have best
incorporated lloko or other native languages in the province in their practices or services. The
recipients of the awards shall be determined by the implementing body. In this regard,
component local govemment unils are encouraged to establish the similar awards within their
jurisdictions.

34.2. Continue the hosting of an annualfestival recognizing and celebrating llokano and
Indigenous culture, history, language, and the arts known as the'Ayat Festival," in cooperation
wlth the component local gwernment unils, scfrools, businesses, and other non-government

I

d

entities.
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CHAPTER 
'7COLT.ABORATION WITH OTHER EilTTNES

SECTIOi{ 35. Collaboration with Otlrer Entities. The Pravincial Govemment sfrall:

35.1. Encour€e the passing of legislative measures by the component local
govemment units of the province to support the preservation and development of lloko and
other native .languages, extending tax incentives and cther implementation tools to
stakeholders.

35.2. Seek agreements in oder to preserve and promote the general use and
knowledge of lilcal languages in a sontext of collaboration with other provinces, the national
government, private and public companies, media, and local and intemational NGOs and
development bodies.

SECTIOH 36. External Prpmotion of Local Language and CutrurE. The Provincial
Govemment shallprcmole beyond the province:

36.1. flokano gnd indigenous cufture and language.

36.2. Language rights and revitalization.

36.3. Mullilingualism and multiculturalism.

36.4. Locallanguages in media, cyberspace, and education.

CHAPTER 18
LA]TGUAGE SERVICES CENTER'UNIT

SECTION 37. Language Services Cenbr/Unit. There is hercby ueated the Language
Service Center/Unit, a subsection within the Pnrvincial lnfonnation and Tourism Office to
provide language services for the Provincial Govemment, and secondarily, ts other component
localgovemment units, authorilies and enlities as well as the generalpublic.

$ECTIOH 38. Structure. The Language Services Center/Unit shall be managed by the
Provincial Information and Tourism Ofiicer with the assistance of initially three (3) stafi in order
to meet the demands of language services within the Provincial Govemment and to fulfill its
various responsibilities herein described.

SECTlOl,l 39. Functions and Responsibilities. The Language Services Center/Unit
shall:

39.1. Serve as the central coordinating arm of all adivities conceming the
implementation monitoring, and evaluation of this Code, both within the Provincial Government,
and other key partnen in educational institutions, businesses, media, and other entities;

39"2. Conduct research on the linguistic make-up and trends of La Union;

39.3. Help organize and facilitate llokano and indigenous culturalevents;

39.4. Administergrants forthe crealion of lloko language and cultural materials;

39.5. Assist various departments with their language neds and to achieve the multi-
lingualstandards prcsented by this Code;

39.6, ldentify role models of the revitalization, quality, and use of lloko and other
languages native to the province;

39.7. Support the implementation of motherlongue-based education;
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39.8. Serve as an information dearinghouse for quality mother tongue and multilingual
services;

39.9. Help and monitor various seetors and component local government units in
compliance with the provisions of this Code;

39.10. Build partnerships for language advocacies extemally;

39.11. Serve as the secretariat of the La Union Council for Language and Culture;

39.12. And otherfunctions and responsibilities that may be assigned to il.

SECTIOH 4{1. funding. There shafl be appropriated an annual amount of One Million
Two Hundred Fifty Thousand Pesos (P1,250,000.00) for the operation of the Language
Services Center/Unil from available funds not otherwise appropdated, subject to the usual
accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

CHAPTER 19
THE LA UNIOI.I COUNCIL FOR LANGUAGE AHD CULTURE

SECflON 4{. The La Union Council for Language and Culture. There is hereby
created a La Union Councilfor Language and Culture which shall confront and find solutions to
obstacles faced by the Language Services Center/Unit in its efiort to facilitate the
implernentation of this Code; and guide longer term direcfion of langu4e and culture planning
objectives in the province through policy-making.

SECTTON 42. Composition of the Council. The Council shall be composed of the
following:

Chairperson: ProvincialGovernor

Vice Chairpersorls:

Schools Division Superintendent of La Union
Schods Division Superintendent of the City of San Femando

Executive Officer: Provincial lnformation and Tourism Officer

illemberc:
Congressman of

representative
Congressman of

reBresentative

the First District of La Union or his duly authorized

the Second Distriet of La Union or his duly authorized

Chairperson, Committee on Education & Culture, Sangguniang Panlalawigan
Chairperson, Committee on Laws, Rules & Privileges, Sangguniang

Panlafaurban
Chairperson, Committee on Indigenous Peoples and NGOs, Sangguniang

Panlalauvigan
President, Mayofs League (La Union)
President, Association of Barangay Captains (La Union)
Presider*, Philippine Councilors League {La Union}
President, SK Federation (La Union)
Provincial Planning and Development Officer
P rovincial Socia I Weffare and Development Ofiicer
Provinciat Director, Department of Trade and Industry
President, Chamber of Commerce and Industry
President, La Union Hotel, Resort, and Restaunant Association
President, Association of Market Vendors, La Union
President, Association of Shopping Malls, La Unbn
Regionaf Director, Phi lippine I nformation Agency
Regional Director, National Commission on Indigenous People

V
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Regional Direc{or, Commission on Higher Eduetion
Provincial Direc{or, TESDA
President, Association of Private Schools, La Union
One representative of Don Mariano Marcos Memorial State University
One Professor of Linguistics
Two representatives of different organizaticns related to tlokano/indigenous

cufture andlor literature leg. TMl, GUniL}
One representative of Print Media
One representative sf Radio
One representative of TV
One representative of Cable TV
One representative of a Religious Organization in La Union

SECTION 43. lleetings and Quorum of tfie Councll. The Councit shall hold at least
two {2} meetings annually, and additional meetings as often as neessary. The prcsence of at
least a majority of its members shall constitute a quorum for the Council to exercise its powers
and functions.

SECTION 4f. Powers, Duties and Functions of the Council. The Council shall have
the following pou€rs, func{ions and duties:

Ml. Fonnulate and approve five-year strategic plans, with the assistance of the
Language Services Center/Unit, to promote the use and understanding of lloko and other
indigenous languages of the province, and their representation in all sec'tors. The first strategic
plan must be published not lder than one (1) year after the effectivity of this Code.

44.2. Review regular reports by the Language Services CenterlUnit as to the progress
in achieving the objec{ives of this Code, and make appropriate recommendations.

44.3. Review the rezults and recommendations of the biennial socio-linguistic survey of
the Province snd take appropriale adion.

&.4. $upport the effective inclusion of local language in education, as a platform of
discussion, planning, and policy making behfleen diverse sectorc.

44.5" Determine the categories of language gnd mmmunication awards given annually
by the Provincial Govemment, the crileria for selection, and nominate recipients thereof, in
coordination with the Language $ervices Center/Unit.

44.6. Approve grants disbursed from the llokano and indigenous culturalfund.

44.7. Assist in the planning of the annual festival in celebration of llokano and
indiganous fanguage, culture, art, and talent.

44.8. Conduct periodic consultations with afl stakehofders to identify grassroots-based
linguistic and culturalconcems as they pertain to this Code.

44.9. Help identify and involve focal point#persons in component local government
units for support in the impfementation of this Code.

44.1A. Solicit language plans or reports from specific sectors and exercise appropriate
accountabili$ measures.

44.11. Arbitrate in cases of disagreement between the subject of an administrative
action and the Provincial Govemment in exercising the provisions of this Code.

44.12. Review the annual budget of the Language Services Center/Unit and, if t

necessary, pursue extra fund generation activities. 
uage Dentlqes q'enrcilunr atrs' n p

44.13. The powers, duties, and functions of the La Union Councilfor Culture & the Arts,
pursuant to Ordinanoe 001-2003 shall now be transfened I assumed by this Council.

C^')
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44.14. Form ommittees in connecdion with the Councifs func*ions, if necessary, which
mayinclude members whsare not members of the Gouncil.

44.15. Change the composition of the Council as neessary, which would require a
majority vde among Councilmembers in favorof the proposed change.

44.16. Generally, exercise all sther fundions and pourers necessary or incidentatto the
attainment of the o$ectives of this ordinance.

SECTIO}I 45. Functions and Duties of the Chairman. The Chairman shall have the
following funcfions and duties:

45.1.7o preside overthe meetings of the Council.

45.2.1a render annual reports on the ac{ivities of the Council.

45.3. Resnmend lo the Council sucfr policies and $Easures he/she may deem
neessary to carry out the objec*ives of this ordinance.

45"4. Generally, to exercise other functions and perform other dlrties as may be directed
by the Courrcil from time to time.

SECTIOII 46. Functions and Duties of the Vice€hairpensons. The Vice-
Chairpersons shall have the following functions and duties:

4S.1. To preside overthe meetings of the council in the absence of the Chairman;

46.2. To perform oiher functions and duties of the Chairman in the absence of the
latter, and such otherfundions and duties as may be assigned to hirn by the Council.

SECTIOil 47. Functions and Duties of tlte Executive fficer. The Executive Officer
shall have the follo*ing funclions and duties:

47.1. To relay the recent ac{ivities and adrievements of the Language Servies
Center/Unil 1o the Council, as well as general cultural and artistic initiatives of the Provincial
Govemment.

47.2. To prepare agenda for muncil meetings, keep minutes thereof, and prepare
action plans;

47.3. To present recornmendations to the Council in support of implementing,
monitoring, and evaluating this C{", as wellas identify gaps and needs.

SECTIOI{ 4$. Funding. There shal} be an annual appropriation of One Hundred
Thousand Pesos {Php 100,000.00} for the organizdional e1penses of the Council from
available funds not otheruise appropriated, subject to the usual acmunting and auditing rules
and regulations.

CHAPTER 20
col$P|-tAl,tcE PRovtstoNs

SECTIOI{ a9. ilotifications for Hon'compliance. All pemons or entities concemed
shall be sent notifications of non-compliance with the pertinent provisions of this Code.

SECTIOII 50. Penal Prcvirions. Ofrending per$ofi, persns, or juridical entities may,
upon convic{ion, be penalized as follorrs:

50.1. Prescribing a student or employee from using

h
his or her nalive language l rnothertongue

5A.2. Penalizing a student or employee for speaking

&J

Fine of Php 3000



his or her native language / mcfihertongue

50.3. Failurc to inform or explain to students or
employees the linguistic rights confened by this
ordinance

50.4. Failure to provide local language medical
information, docurnentation, or translation
services in health institutions

50.5. Failure to provide local language information,
documentation, translation, or interpretei
services in courts

50.6. Failure of an elementary schwl to inctude the
local/nativefuemacular language as a rnedium
of instruc{ion in at least four graOe levels

50.7. Denying or failing to secure the right of a
member of public to communicate with a local
gowmment ofiice in any of the languages
officialty recognized within the provinc-e

SEC 51. Persons Liable. lf the violation is committed by a juridical person, or entity, the
fresifn!, Manager-fl any oths per$on entrusted with the-administration or managernentthereof at the time of the mmmission of the violation shaft be held liabfe therefore and subject tothe penalties herein provided.

CHAPTER 21
TRAI{S|TORY PROVtSpT{s

SECTIoH $2' Educational and Technicaf-Vocational (Tech-Voc) Establishments.Wthin o1e (1) year from the effectivily or this Code, 
"tt 

eOu"rtlonal estabfishments or theircoordinating bodies in the province shill submit a frve-year plan demonstrating how they mayconform with and implement the requirements laid out inbnapterg hereof.

'SECTIOI'I 53. Radio and Television $tations, and Print ttledia. Radio and televisionstations, and print media shall have one (1) year from the effectivity of this code over whichthey can gradually reach the requirements itatlo in chapter g hereof.

SECTlottl 5'0. Compliance by Gompanies and Businessman. Companies andbusinessmen affeded by the pertinent ino appiicable provisions of this Code shall comply withsuch provisions as fdbws:

54.1. The companies affected by this Code shall have one (1) year from the effectivitytfef9t to adapt to wfiat is taid down in Chapters 11 and 12 hereof. fndepenoent businessman
shall have two (2) years from the etrectivity thereof to comply with the biovisions in the saidchapters.

54'2. Wthin three (3) years or before the expiry date, products or services refened to inChapter t2 hereqf may continue in the market withoirt iultiiling tne finguistic ruies or hbeting.

54.3. The large-st companies or umbrella entities operating in the province shall submit aplan to the Provincial Govemment within one (1) year of tne etredivity of ihis Code showing howthey wilf meet the standards under it by the tinietire oneto twoyeargrace period efapse.

SECflON 55. Health Instittttions. As stated in Chapter 13 hereof, within one {1) year
from the. efr-eclivity of this Code, health institutions are enloinerd to fonnuiate and promulgate
communication policies that reflec* the localized and multilingual principtes Itid frerein.
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Fine of PhP 9000

Fine of PhP 1000

Fine of PhP 2000

Fine of PhP 2000

Fine of PhP 2000

Fine of Php 2000
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GHAPTER 22
FINAL PROV1SIONS

SECTIOI{ 56. Promulgation of lmplementing Rules and Regulations. The executive
department uf the Provincial Gowmment of La Union, being the implementing agency, is
authorized to promulgate Rules and Regulations implementing this Gode.

$ECilON 57. Separability Clause. In the event that one or more of the provisions of
this Code are held invalid or unconstitutional, the remaining provisions which are separable and
not affeded shallremain in force and effect.

SECilON 58. Repealing Clause. All provincial ordinances, executive orders and rules
and regulations inconsistent or in conflict with the provisions of this Csde are hereby repealed,
amended or modified amrdingly.

SECTION 59. Effecffvity. This Code shall take effec{ in accordance with the provisions
of the LocalGovemmer* Code of 1991.

**:f*tf*r***

I HEREBY CERTIFY to the cCIrrectness of the foregoing

ATTESTED:

TO A. RIMANDO
Board Secretary V

Secretary

BALBIT.I

. RIVERA

FRANCIS
Sanggun

JOSEI'ARIA'PEPE'' C. ORTEGA
Sangduhiang Panlalawigan Member

J

Member

Sang g u nila n g Pan lalawig a n Mep ber/. 1())
{{,('{rd"#"ls'.d,

San(guniang Panlalawigan Member

Sanggunia
, JR.

Member

JR.
Member

APPROVED:

MANUELC.ORTEGA /
aovemo:tCrU/

/

AUGUSTO Q. NISCE


